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Guiteau objects to seeing Ohio peo

pie
-

Hex Hill has been ill at Eureka
Spring

The Grand Army of the lipublic lias

a 11 embership of STiOOO

a
The Gieenback state convention

meets at Moberlv on the olst

Nose ot the English royal family
were present at Darwins funeral

Wastm some sort of a foreign policv

one with a back bone preferred
e

There ha leen an increase of forty
per cent in suicides during the last

iir
It only cost S27000 to the

state and vt the democratic gain wa- -

haidv woi th that insignificant amount

A GFonciACriminil objected to oemg
hung on the saine day with Guiteau
and the kind hearted judgo consider
ately changed the date

A special to the Globe Democrat
speaking of Millers appointment as
postmaster says Judge Hooper did the
work with his little Hatch et So we
supposed

If Gov Blackburn shall ever have a
moumnent a thankful commonwealth
will write upon it in letteis of gold

He refu ed to call an extra se sion of
the Legislature

The Missouri Ps Association ad-

journed

¬

on the 11th Dr Laws deliv ¬

ered an addi ess on State sovereignty
which created considerable excitement
J 1 Thompson of the LaPlata Jfmne
Press as elected president for the
eii uing year

Tun Fremnghuysen shudder at the
possibility of a war with Chili is con ¬

temptibly weak and cowardly It dis-

honors
¬

America before the world and
belies the whole spirit of our people
It is a new thing in American diplom ¬

acy to cut and trim for fear of giving
offence and shiver timorously for fear
we have spoken too boldly The in¬

novation is a galling one and some
day will cost us fearfully in blood and
treasure The attitude of the Garfield
Administration was worthy of our peo
tile There was no bullying or threat
ening not the smallest suggestion of
either It was tne position mat a
strong brave dignified man takes in
a row between a couple ot noisy cigar
smoking young bloods in a street car
in which he is riding He has only
to make liis disapprobation manifest
and the row ceases instantly for his
power of enforcing his wishes is un-

doubted
¬

All that was necessary was
for the United States to hint strongly
that it would not see any injustice done
in South America and the matter would
have ended by no injustice being done
Now we stand before the world afraid
to say a word of caution to even so in ¬

significant a power as Chili and there
grows up a contempt for our National
spirit that is not only humiliating to
our pride but is also detrimental to
our commerce for English and Ger ¬

man merchants get a footing in South
America by reason of their national
prestige that should be secured to ours

Toledo Blade

Morerly Mo May 13 The Green ¬

back State Convention to assemble
hereon May U promises to be a pret- -

tv big affair The local committee of
arrangements are in receipt of letters
from Hon Jesse Harper Chairman of
the National Convention Gen T- - B

Weaver late candidate for President
Hon J H Burrows member of Con-

gress

¬

from this district Hon Nicholas
Ford and other prominent men stating
the purpose of the writers to be present
The committee are also advised that
the state will be generally represented
Apgars Opera house has been tender-

ed

¬

for the use of the convention and
members of the party here are making
every arrangement for giving the dele-

gates

¬

a heartv reception

Small Pox

Makshall Mo May ll Ed Haw ¬

kins a colored man here is down with

the small poi He lecently arrived

here from Kansas City where it is

nought he contracted the disease

Extreme measures are
prevent its spread

being taken to

EKLY
The nennv svstem is adopted in Pat- -

ton hurg

A cemelerv ha been laidoutatStan- -

berrv
Piinceton horse fair conies off in July

tlii- - vcar

The Missouri press association is in
session at St Joseph

Ijeaton Grove Livingstone county
lias struck the holiness gait

Prof W Peter- - nounal school
opens at Camaron June 0

Hannibals fine new depot will be
ready for occupancy die 35th

A lodge of Oriental pilgrim knights
has been formed at Mooresville

0 W Freeman succeeds J P Crosby
as justice of the peace at Brookfield

The talent of the Centralia Rail
works gives an entertainment the 17th

A small steamer will ply between
the Piattsbnrg and Peerless springs this
summer

J V Blad
Pacific expi- -
Spi nigs

is agent tor the new
ollice at Excelsior

A project is on foot at Howling
Green to have the short hue run a daily
milk ear to St Louis

The hotel at Sweet Springs is now
open to guests and band of Italian
musicians will be installed June 1

The temperance alliance of Maryville
threaten to publish the name of those
who sign dramshop licenses hereatter

Wallace eldest sou of the late John
H Williams of the Fulton Telegraph
will continue that papers publica ¬

tion

Gov Crittenden will be present at
the Montgomery county old settlers
meeting June 3rd

Steelvilie needs more room for the
arcomintHluiim of criminal The
Ciiurche are not half as full as her cal ¬

aboose

Kansas City and Independence una¬

nimously indorse Gov Crittendens
course in procuring the death of Jee
James

The 1th ward r ouncilinen of Joplin
presented L A Fillmore a hand ¬

somely hound Bible on his 4lrd
birthday anniversary

Over 700 was raised by the land
league ball recentlv held m Kansas City
It will be sent to Miss Fanny Parnell for
relief of the evicted in Ireland

The Bethel college grounds at Pal ¬

myra are for sale and there is a prob ¬

ability that the city will purchase it for a
park

Chaffee of the Mooresville Mention has
patented a cylinder press and Fowler of
the Stewartsville Independent a paper
cutter

Jefferson City will invite the surround-
ing

¬

country to assist in her Decoration
day ceremonies which are to be unusu
ally grand

T H Cordell the banker of Mar
shal has one of the finest herds of
imported Aldernys in the country

Keytesvilles new hall has been fitted
up and opened for amusements It has
350 chairs and the finest chandeliers in
town

Rebuilding is being pushed rapidly
at Brownsville A new christian church
structure is contemplated and the City
hotel will be enlaiged

Jones the murderer of Dr S H Blair
of Clifton Hall is out on bail for trial in
September The prisoner was jealous
of the doctor on account of his alleged
intimacy with Mrs Jones

Wm Buchanan who lircs about 8
miles blow Rocheport in Cooper
county has just finished planting a ten
acre watermelon patch with which he
will supply a half dozen neighboring
towns

The hoop pole shavers left Chamois
the other day after a six months stay in

which they shipped 650000 poles
worth about 4oo Their visit was
worth 5000 to the town and farmers
and they will return next fall

The new opera house at Nevada
which was opened the 1st burned Sat-

urday
¬

catching from a negro cabin in
the rear Miller Bros and R M Good-

rich
¬

grocers and Walton music dealer
saved part of their stock from the store
rooms Four frame buildings near were
torn down to stop the spread of the
flames

The dwelling House belonging to
Mrs Rutan and occupied by S L
Evans in the southern part of town
came very neir being destroyed by fire

last Saturday A board had been
placed over one of the chimneys to
keep the rain out before Mr Evans
moved into the house and not ob-

serving
¬

the board he placed a stove to
the chimney without taking off the
board which not covering the chimney
very well did not interfere with the
draught of the stove On Saturday
afternoon the board took fire and after
burning awhile fell off on the roof
which was set on fire and quite a hole
was burned in the roof before the
flames were discovered and extin-

guished
¬

There was no one at home at
the time except some children Probably
the drizzling rain which was falling at
the time was all that saved the house
from being too far gone for saving be-

fore
¬

the flames were discovered
Lancaster Excelsior
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NEWS aBAPBXOS

Chillicothe has acquired a wasliee
and a telephone line

B P Swmney will snatch shadows
at Gallatin

Gallatin is preparing to manufacture
her own cheese

Chinch bugs are plentiful in the north
part of Polk county

State greenback convention meets
in Moberly the 31st

Chinch bugs are doing great dam-
age

¬

in Audrain county

1 he sturgeon Leader is to be en- -
larged and have a new power press

Desoto lays the corner stone of a
new public building the 13th

Hallsville claims the champion
marble players of the State

The Fulton insane asylum is to be
insured for 100000

Chamois is gaining a reputation as
the home of four matchless pedestrians

Mrs Jesse James will testify in the
Wood Hite case at Richmond this
week

James Gordon Bennett doesnt allow
any more sneers at Delancy Kanes
coach to go into his paper

Two lawyers of Scott county Iowa
have been disbarred for perj ury and
bribery Iowa is a bold state

A Chicago girl who eloped with the
editor of a society paper has gone back
to her ma He didnt make an item
about it

The Bangor Freeholder spells Gover-
nor

¬

with a big G and God with a little
g This is another proud triumph for
Pagan Bob

The entire staff of the Maysville
Regisier office attends Sunday school
They display pleasing familiarity with
biblical names

The Princess Louise is expected in
Canada in June She and the Marquis
will probably come over and see one of
our Fourth ofJuly picnics

The temperance fury in Ohio is
making tho life of the Ohio guzzler a
burden to him Iflie goes into a saloon
t he saloon may at any moment be blown
up If he noes into his own house his
wife blows him up

Joseph Hill of Fort Collins was in
stantly killed Sunday evening at that
place Dythe accidental discharge of a
pistol in the hands of Charles Hib
bard

James Emery aged ioo years mur
dered his wife aged 90 in Murrav
county North Georgia on Saturday
The murderer has not been captured

Attempts are being made to destroy
the principal buildings at Northfield
Minn by explosives The work is at-
tributed

¬

to the friends of the Younger
boys who were captured there when
the attempt at the bank robbery was
made

A widow in Japan who is willing to
think of matrimony wear her hair tied
and twisted around a long shell hair
pin placed horizontally across the back
of the head But when a widow firmly
resolves oever to change her name again
cuts off her hair short on her neck and
combs it back without any part

Some charitable Harvard students
went and sawed up the wood pile of a
poor widow while she was away and
when she returned she discovered that
they had destroyed a let of timber she
had bought to build an ell to her cottage
The college student cant keep from be
ug a nuisance even in his benevolence

A fashionabl woman had a singular
dream the other night She dreamed
mat a nuiiaer oi young women were
presented to her but to her profound
astomsement not one ot them bad a
head lhey all stopped short at the
neck Why she dreamed she said
these young women have no heads
Certainly answered a voice the

young women of these days are devoted
entirely to lastnon lhey have no
head because they do not need them
they have no brains This so startled
the fashionable dreamer that she
awoke

Joseph Drase a young man aged
about 24 years and a former resident of
bchuyler county was cruelly murdered
near Rollins Wyoming Territory
about four weeks snee and his re-

mains
¬

were brought back to this county
aud buried in the Glenwood cemetery
on Wednesday Younc lrae was
murdered by a man whom he had for-

merly
¬

worked for and from what we
could learn of the affair it was a delib-
erate

¬

and brutal murder and the deed
was done without any just cause or
provocation The murderer is now in
jail at Rollins held tor the murder
The deceased had many relatives and
friends in this countv His funeral was
preached at the M F church by Rey
Stauher Excelsior

A Parsons Kan special say A
terrible cyclone passed over McAllister
a settlement in Indian Territory Mon-
day

¬

night The destruction of life and
property was terrible Seven were
killed outright four fatally eleven
dangerously and thirty nine nioieor
less hurt Fifty nine houses were to-

tally
¬

demolished and thirty othfrs badly
wrecked The cyclone cut a patti
through the timber just as a sy the would
mow through grass The damage to
the Osage coal and mining company is
very large The population ol the set ¬

tlement was only 800 and the suffering
is very great Mound City Mo was
also struck by a cyclone Monday eve-
ning

¬

and things terribly torn the
storm being the worst that has visited
that section Trees were up rooted
fences prostrated and crops damaged
The steeple of the Christian church and
other buildings were demolished
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AT THE END OF THE JOURNEY

nv SEIXIK K

Were most to tbeend of oar Journey
My darting and Isnt It true
list mid all oar routs and losses
Torres always been plenty for two

And though of the tower or fortune
Were had but a ilgardly sliarc

Our cupboard was never so empty
We hadnt a loaf we could spare

It seems like a dreasi tbat 1 e er
Had courape to seek and to woo

For my wife sucha beautiful blossom

So fair au uxotlc as you
Twaapartofa dream tbat you cbos mc

From others you bade them depart
Preferring to riches and station

The wealth ot a true loving In art

How little we thoufstof theluture
Orfuersedoftbe trials wed meet

A8 out on llles Journey we started
That morning so teaderly sweet

And tome of our comrade i my darling
Whose prospects were brighter than ours

Have broken their vowsaid Loves altar
la hung with funeral Sower h

But we have been trueWescb oUkt
My darling and never a word

Tbat might saver the bond of affection
From your lips or mine hate been heard

The love tbat weve cherished to fondly
Has kept our hearts faithful and warm

Haa strengthened sustalucd and encouraged
And sheltered from many a storm

And now that our Journeys most our
Wove noUdng to mourn or regret

For lore oar dear constant companions
My darling abides with us yet

JCeudeatb has no power to part us
So long as our friendship endures

Your heart would be seeking for mine lo c

Ami mine enters beat en with jours

BOASDING A STEA1CSE
OR

ly First Naval Engagement

BY DON IENAROO

I was scarce sixteen when I volun
teered and being mustered into ser-

vice was immediately ordered south
Our regiment moved slowly toward
Vickburg to which Grant had laid
siege in earnest About the middle of
June we were with three other regi-

ments
¬

a few miles below the beleaguer
ed city on the banks of the nver

We were ordered there to watch for
any steamer that might attempt to slip
by with rebel soldiers The Mississippi
where we were was considerably over a
mile wide and when the night ofwhich
I shall speak came a dense fog set-

tled
¬

over the water About eleven
oclock we heard the loud puffing of an
approaching steamboat and through
the rolling clouds of fog caught a
glimps of the fire streaming chim-

neys
¬

Unfortunately we had but one boat
and that was a mammoth yawl capa-
ble

¬

ofholding fifty or sixty men
As we had no aitilery or gun boat

present our colonel conceived the mad
idea of boarding the vessel and cut-

ting
¬

her out
Although I had heard the cannons

roaring at Vicksburg I had never yet
been near enough to even get a glimps
of our enemy so I was one of the first
to spring in the boat Capt Richards
with fifty or sixty men crowded in and
with myself seated in the bow pushed
off I did not dream of danger or re
alize a particle of fear until we had
shoved out from shore then I began to
think perhaps there might be some
shooting before we returned

I crouched low in the bow and tor
the only time in my life felt the pangs
of fear

Lay to men said Captain Rich-
ards

¬

and with the eight stout oars and
sturdy oars men we shot through the
water like an arrow The lights of the
vessel we were chasing loomed up
rapidly a sure indication that we were
hurriedly approaching it

I thought maybe the steamer had a
cannon on board of her and as I had
placed mvself in the bow I would be
intrant

Keep quiet and lay low well be
along side in a moment then grapple
with her and prepare to board as fast
and the best you can commanded
Capt Richards who wished toeffect a
surprise

The boat must have been about the
middle of the river I sank so low in
the bow that I could not see above
the rim of the yawl until I heard the
Captain say in a low voice

Now be ready
I then ventured to look up and

great heavens We were along side the
steamer Her engine had been stop-
ped

¬

and she was drifting down the
river We darted past the huge wheel
houses and our bow lay along side the
rebels

Up my brave boys and board
her cried Capt Richards grasping at
a railing and attempting to spring on
deck I cant say that I felt in much
of a hurry to obey his command for at
this moment a volley of musketry rang
out over the water and our brave Capt
fell back in the yawl

Forward brave boys in blue con-
quer

¬

or die cried a voice and our
men began to clamber up the side I
fell a little inspired by the cheer and
grasping the lower part of the deck I
began to clamber up also

The deck so dark and deserted a
moment bctore was now lighted by a
score of lanterns and about fifty fierce
men with arms appeared over the rail-
ing

¬

They commenced yelling shoot-
ing

¬

and striking in a fearful manner
The ponderous wheels began to

move dragging our boat under them
while I clung to the guard hesitating
whether to advance or retreat A
young rebel appeared over the deck
and leveled a huge navy revolver at
my head I didnt know whether he
would shoot a sixteen year old boy or
not but not wishing to risk it I let go

my hold and fell back in the water for
the yawl was now drifting astern
This was my first battle and I could
not stand fire yet

The large powerful steamer was
rushing on me and being an expert
diver I went down as deep as I could
I then swam under water until I beyond
the reach of the pondeious paddles
I hen 1 arose to the top

The boat was moving rapidly down
stream with several of our men still
clinging to the side and discharging
their revolvers at the confederates on
deck All were shot knocked back in-

to
¬

the water or made prisoners I
paused but a single moment to glance
at the scene and then set out for the
shore which owing to the fog and
darkness was invisible

I was a good swimmer but I had a
fearful task before me Luckily I found
a floating cask which I used as a buoy

ITwo hours I strugged in the dark
waters Hours which seemed like ages
to me The horror of that night is

At last exhausted stiffened chilled
and benumbed with cold I reached
the shore and effected a landing
Crawling upon the bank I lay down
until daylight I then found I had
drifted several miles below our camp
Cautiously I made my wav back and
so exhausted was I that it was two
oclock in the afternoon before I reach-
ed the camp

Out of all who started on that fatal
expedition not more than ten bt
sides myself returned Those were
some who remained in the boat The
others perished or were prisoners

Although I afterwards participated
in gome of the hardest fought battles of
the war 1 regard my first Naval Ed- -

gagement as the most trying adven- - as silk and cries out flowers
1 had Treasure ww rmrl ihP ll

The Bobber and the Widw
One of the most touching things

have read in a long time is the storj of
a robber and a lone woman I rob-

ber
¬

came to her house at night and
demanded her money or her life She
hadnt much money or life either but
she preferred giving up the former
rather than the latter so she brought
her little store and placed it in his
hands He looked it over carefully
then said looking about the scantily
furnished room

Havnt you anvthing else of
value A childs bracelet rins any
thing of value will be thankfully re-

ceived
¬

I have nothing more replied tne
woman with a sigh

A thought struck him
Your husband was a soldier was he

not he enquired
He was she replied and was

killed in battle
Then he mua have had a revolver

he continued searching her cotinte
nance Ah yes you grow confused
you stammer your manner betrays you
Get that revolver at once nd give it
tome

In vain the woman implored him to
spare the weapon almost the only
memorial the husband she uad lost
She had pawned many things when in
distress but had always clung to that
The robber was unrelenting Sobbing
bitterly the woman went to the bureau
drawer and remoyed the precious relic
around which clustered so many ten-
der

¬

recollections
Must you have it she raid as she

advanced toward the robber
Yes he answered extending his

hand
Well then take it she said at the

same time pressing the trigger
There was a loud report and the

robber tumbled over dead

Mr Topnoody went to the minstrels
and the funny conundrums and jokes
he heard set him thinking So at
breakfast he began on Mrs Topnoody
She was warm and not much in the
humor for pleasantry but Topnoody
slashed away

I say Mrs Topnoody can you spell
hard warter with three letters

No I cant I might though if you
had taken me to the lninstiels Ia4
night

This staggered him a little but not
seriouslv

And you cant spell it Well
aint that hard water

Mrs Topnoody nver smiled and Mr
T went on

Now spell monev with ioui let-
ters

¬

I dont know how sliesaid
Ha ha thats too good A woman

never can get this sort of thinirsin
the same ciear headed way a man can
Well the wav o snell ltisc-a-s-- h aint
that monev

Again did Mrs Topnoody fail to
smile and Mr Topnoody started out
four with ar other

Hold on a minute she interrupted
looking ugly Ive got one lets see if
you can get it Spell Topnoody with
letters

Topnoody scratched his head a while
and gave it up

Ha ha laughed Mrs T thats
too good A man never can get at
this sort of thing in the same clear-
headed

¬

way a woman can Well the
way to spell it isf o o l aint that Top-
noody

¬

But Topnoody never smiled and
the breakfast was finished in silence
except an occasional chuckle from
Mrs Topnoodys end of the table

A millionaire who was looking at a
level tract of land which he had just
bought at an extravagant price said to
the agent who had sold it tc him I
do admire a rich green flat So do
I significantly replied the agent

A LOVE SONG

II L C

Now ths May day bods are bursting
Like hearts on every tree

thy lore my soul Is thirsting
critic lady smile on met

Hyandntlis are glowing blnely
Through Uiu verdure of earths jreast

Lure to thec Is turning trnlr
lentle ladyglre me

Jady mine fair sun luatshlneth
On loves budding hidden deep

TliaWo to Uiee replnetli
Centle lady give me sleep

The atfool EuilMod

Which is he Where is he
the handsome man who thinks

Is he
him- -

self a perfect Apollo and who is so
vain that he thinks every woman who
looks or smiles upon him is in love
with him And irith his head full of
imaginary conquests he goes home to
his quiet patient wife he delight him ¬

self by snubbing her at every other
word in the most supercilious manner
And when her heart full of the truest
love for this unworthy being she hum
bles herself in acts of devotion to him
he treats her as her reward in a con
temptuous manner as if she were too
much beneath him to allow her a com-

mon

¬

place civility
Or is he that other man who is good

enough as the world goes and kind
also in his rough manner only grum-

bling

¬

occasionally when put out ol his
way but although a man of means is

as stingy as a miser when his wife asks
for money He thinks cotton as good

that and
lure ever Home - rrr nMsh rrl

wc

he

of

at

full
For

rest

rise

that he is not going to let his wife

throw away money on such stuff If
she after a long series ofcoaxings per-

suades

¬

him to allow her to have a silk
dress he thinks it ought to last her a
life time

Or perhaps it is that fine looking in-

telligent

¬

man the favorite of society
But at home the other side of his char-

acter
¬

appears He is thoroughly sel
fish wanting everything to suit himself

nobody- - else little hat good
may accrue to the rest of the family if
he can be comfortable and his tastes
suited Opposing whatever his wife

desires and making himself generally
disagreeable Or itmay be the jealoui
husband His wife leads a delightful
life as all women in her situation must
do

Or is it the man who considers his
wife his equal treats her on all occa
sions with respect does not think it
beneath him to confide to her his busi ¬

ness transactions and prospects loves
to have and enjoy her society at home
and abroad tells her all his joys and
troubles the man who really and truly
loves his wife Which of these is the
model husband and in the home of
which is there likely to be the purest
happiness if the woman be good and
the right kind of a wife Home Treas ¬

ure

Brother Gardnesrs Difficulty in
scorning an Angtu

How wicked we am when we sot
down and fink it ober said Brother
Gardner as the voice of the triangle
struck the hour of 7 While I keep
tryin to believe in heaben I keep
wondenn how any of us will eber git
dar We must not envy an yit we do
envy We mus not bar false witness
an yit we am foreber stretchin de truf
We mus not lie an yit it comes so
handy dat we cant help it We mus
not steal an an some of us dont
Dat is we doant git inter a posishun
to handle the funds We mus not be
jealous an yit when de woman across
de way whose husband aims 6 per
week sails out w id fo new bonnets a
yah am it human ilatur fur my ole
woman to look arter an not wish she had
hold of her back har We mus not
swar an yit what am I to do when I
strike the eand of a sidewalk plank
wid my fut or whack my thumb wid
de hammer Am it to be supposed
dat I will camlv sot down an sing a
a gospel hymn

When we trade horses wid a man
we cheat him When a man wants to
borrow halfa dollar of us we lie to
him We plav keerds dance and go
to the circus an we doan turn our
backs on a dog fight I tell you we
am all poo weak human beins an
eben wnile we flattter ourselves dat we
am slidin lcng tords heaben at de
rate of a mile a minnti we am all
ready to pass a lead nickle on a street
kyar company or pocket defive dollah
bill found in de post office When I
sot down at night an pull off my biites
an put my feet in de oven and get to
thinkin of how hard I try to be good an
how powerful easv it is to be bad I be
come so absorbed in my thoughts dat
do ole woman ha to hit me on de ear
wid a later to bring me oack to airth
an start me arter an armful of wood
Genlem let us continue to fry to be
angel but let ns count on wrestling
wid Sattn about ffrtji times a day an
on bein frown flat on our backs ebery
blessed time We will now irritate de
usual order of buizness Detroit Free
Press

Sara Barnhardt is married at last
She had fame she had wealth she had
a family and now she has a husband

t fvtx ux
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ANIDE t
Visiting a city friend not long ago

I saw carried out of the house just
over the way a little coffin L naturally
enquired of my friend one oflhe best
of women about the child

Oh she said I knew nothing
about it I did not know there was
sickness in the house

But they are your neighbors I re-
plied

¬

I should think vou would be a
little interested in them

Dont you know she answered
that city people have no neighbors
I had heard so but I never tealized

it Deiore ine idea of death entering
a home so near our own and wc go--i-ng

on our accustomed way without
paying any attention or showing any
sympathy was new to me

How differendy such things are re-

garded
¬

in the country or even in the
country towns Let sickness invade
our homes and straightway all hearts
are filled with sympathy Our model
housekeeping neighbor whose life is
spent in a constant warfare with dirt
whose house is the idol she serves
daily turns her cares over to the girl
and with skillful hands assist us in our
multiplied labors Ourliterarv neigh
bor lays aside books and pen to take
our little ones home with her and care
for them that our home may be undis-
turbed

¬

by their rioting Our gossip-
ing

¬

neighbor whose restless tongue
keeps our affairs from stagnating
ceases to interest herself in the whole
neighborhood and de oung herself to
us sits quietly for long hours by our
sufferers shunning no disagreeable
task complaining of no fatigue throuorh
long watches but patiently and ten-
derly

¬

caring for ours as she would for
her own And then when conales
ence comes how the choicest blossoms
are culled from the favorite plants and
sent to please the tired eyes and cheer
the heart that longs so to leave the
sick room What dainty dishes arc
prepared by the same kind neighborly
hands to tempt the capricious appetite
what cheerful faces comt to brighten
the dull monotony of the feeble life
And oh if there be instead of return
ing health to our homes the coming of
that unwelcome visitor called deatn
then indeed do we feel the blessing of a

and caring neighborhood
TTntt tPnrlprlv nur nairlk T

the dim eyes of our beloved How
reverently they robe the lifeless form
with what yearning sympathy they
close the coffin lid shutting from our
sight the face which is our souls de-
light

¬

our hearts dearest treasure and
when all is over when the clods have
fallen upon our dead and upon our
neans wnen on saddest oh bitterest
thing of all we return to our desolate
homes Still those same dear neigh-
bors

¬

do all they can to help us bear
our heavy burden of grief and though
they cannot dry our tears or banish
cur sorrow their sympathy does assist
and strengthen us in our efforts to re-
sume

¬

our duties and take up again the
care of life and makes us feel that
every human heart has in it a spark of
love divine although it may be so
buried beneath the things of this
world that only the white wing of
Gods best loved angel Pity can fan it
into a flame

Do you think after an experience
like this our neighbors are ever again
indifferent to us or we to them Car
we ever again sneer at their weakness
or laugh at their follies

When tempted to do these things
will not the memory of these weary
nights these sorrowful days spent to-

gether
¬

rise up before us until we exclaim
with full hearts and quivering lips

God bless our neighbors Home
Treasure

m

Too Sweet Sweepers
The young ladies otthe Cresent City

Broom guards are being drilled mtlt
the greatest care and have alieudy ac ¬

quired a wonderful soldierly bearing
There are twenty nine ladies practicing
for the drill under Capt Pierce Mr
Seaman is first Lieutenant MUs Merry
second lieutenant Miss Dickey first
sergeant and Miss Oliver second ser ¬

geant The uniform- - lor this pretty
company are being made by Mrs Helen
Mogridgre who has been allowed wide
discretion in their creation Th uni
form will le u full skirt gathered on to
the waist band and a double breasted
tight fitting postillion jacket of cream
colored chee u cloth a double niw ot
red buttons a red standing collar with
small ftavatand bow ot ribbon On thw
skirts is a 6 inch band ot Turkish red
set just at the top ot the hem The fiist
lieutenants dres has three bands oc
the skirt and red epaulette Tho
second lieutenant wears two bamh and
epauilettS The caps for the compsnr
are mob caps of ehewe cloth trimmed
with red sows and all wear long whitf
liaen glove The cartridge boves arr
miniature dut pans with the lettera
3 S upon them and two tirooms

crosed Thes- - uniform ar exceed ¬

ingly tasteful and pretty and are an ¬
other evidence of the artistic skill of tho
lady who designed and made them The
Broom guard- - will have two full dress
rehear als at the opera house during
the veek Xetr Orleans Picayune

m

Love your neighbor as yourself
says the Bible McConnell says he
tried that with his neighbor on the
other side of the street she being a
handsome widow but when his wife
found it out she raised a terrible row
Since that he has doubted the wisdom
of the commandment

I have a great mind to Ditch in in you
said one man to another who rWnrtud

Nobody ever suspected ynu ot fiavirgj
a great mind for any thing

f


